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is the purchase of a pair of Laird. Schober & Co. shoes. Cost

style you know are right. That's worth something, isn't it?
Then comes the wear they hold their shape and look well

A new lot has just been received, and it is well worth
your while to have a look at them.

Shoe repairing nicely done by hand.

6 I . '""' " ... ,SJ. i X I until they are worn out. .1
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SCORE

(Special by "Wireless.) --

PITCNENE. Maui, Aug. 25. The Honolulu team won the cricket
match today by four wickets. Anderson made the top score of 4".

Ayau, a Chinese playing for the first time, made 24.

JACK DENSHAM.

Nature intended
you to be physical-
lyS Ckb! perfect. fttnere

m f - are any defects In
your makeup,' then

you are only a piece of a man.
It's up to you to remove the ef-

fects of dissipations and early
indiscretions. Better do it be-to-re

you are totally debilitated.
If you suffer from weakness of

any kind, lost strength, nervou3
debility, or any trouble that
saps your vitality, you ought to
read my big, free book, which
tells how men become strong
and vigorous after a few (appli-
cations of Electro-Vigo- r. This
book is written in plain lan-
guage and beautifully illustrated
with pictures of well-buil- t, ro-
bust men and women.

Don't waste your money on
drugs, which only stimulate.
Electricity is nature's remedy
for men like you. Electro-Vigo- r

is the best way of applying it.
Don't wait another minute.

Cut out this coupon right now'
and mail it to me. I'll send the
book, closely sealed.

S. G. HALT,. M. D.
702 Market Street.

San Francisco.
Please send me, prepaid, your

free 100-pag- e illustrated book--

Name ...............
Address .............

MANILA CIGARS
NOW FIVE CENTS

Fitzpatrick Bros.
TWO STORES

Just in Ex Lurline
BERKSHIRE PIGS. TURKEYS AND

CHICKENS

CLUB ST&BLES
TELEPHONE 109

VALTOLDFS
:

& &

Will arrange your flowers with' taste
and deliver .them to any part of the
city. 1113 Alakea street.

Puritan Butter
NEW LOT.

HENRY MAY & CO., LTD
PHONE 22.

BENJAMIN SUITS
MADE TO YOUR ORDER

The Kash Co., Ltd.

MRS. J. ROSENBERG
HEW YORK and PARISIAN

Novelties
Alexander Toons Bldg., Second Floor.

AND KEEP HEALTHY.

Exactly Right
CONSOLIDATED SODA WATE&

WORKS CO LTD.
TELEPHONE 71.

A "KNOCKER"
is the fellow who doesn't mind Ms
own business, but
PACHECO'S DANDRUFF KILLER

prevents the hair from falling and
gives it a healthy appearance that's
its business.

HAWAIIAN DEVELOPMENT CO.

LIMITED.

STANGENWALD BUILDING.

F. B. McSTOCKER - Manager

P. O. Box No. 263. Cable: Develop

OUR MEATS
ARE ALL EIGHT.

Prompt delivery every day.

C. Q. YEE HOP CO.
NEXT THE FISHMABKET.

THIS PAPER i OBe. l
THE DAKE AD-

VERTISING AGENCY, INC., 427 South
Main St., Los Angeles, and 12 Geary
St., San Francisco, where contracts for
Advertising can be made for it.

Shoe Co., Ltd.
PHONE 282.

ORPHEUM
The Big Shon

FOE LITTLE MONEY

VAUDEVILLE , .
AND

MOVING PICTURES.:..
Two Hours ol' . Solid E&tertsinmcst.

Cluinge of Bill
MONDAYS AND THUESDAY!.

GENERAL ADMISSION ........ 10e
Reserved orchestra chairs, IS and M

eents.
Matinees Wednesday and Saturday.

Reserved seats 10c.

Seats may be reserve! one week in
advance. .

To
mil

THEATER
New Feature Film

"THE RINGLEADER"

Manufactured by the Celebrated
Pathe Freres, Paris.

Change of prog-ra- three times
week Monday, Wednesday and
Friday.

Empire Theater
EVEEY LASS HAS A QUEEN

THE EEFOEMED DRUNKARD

SETTLEMENT WORKERS

TONIGHT

MOTION PICTURES

THE

Princess Rink

Open Every Afternoon

and Evening

AFTEENOON SESSION, 3 TO 5

EVENING SESSION, 7:30 TO 10:3O

EXHIBITION OF

Fancy Skating
BY

Miss Emma Wiener
Champion Lady Skater of the V7orIl

ADMISSION: 15c; Skates, 13c

BASKETEY
Exquisite Easts eis

V from Orient and
cvis; ii3,

Postcards
I HAWAII & SOUTH

SEAs CUBIO CO

&&ii Young Building.
L ("Under Electric

Sign Bishop St.)

I anufacturers'
1051 FORT STREET.

BASEBALL

Honolulu Baseball League

SATURDAY, AUGUST 28,1909

1:30 p. in. Ft. Eager vs. N. O. IL
3:30 p. m. Punahous and Earns.

Tickets on sale at M. A. Gunst & Co,

Honolulu Athletic Park

BASEBALL
Sunday, August 29

U. S. M. C. vs. K. A. C.

J. A. C. vs. C. A. C.

Seats on Bale af Wall, Nichols Co-Lt-

King street.

Park Theater
Fort Street Below Beretania

MOVING PICTURES
" AND

VAUDEVILLE
Changes -

MONDAY,
, WEDNESDAY

AND FRIDAY
Admission: 10c and 15c; Children, 5a

HONOLULU DANCING
ACADEMY

Meets Monday and Friday nights at 8:30
o'elock, Kilohana Art League, under
the direction of

OTTO BURMESTER.
Information furnished by Otto Bur-meste- r

at WALL, NICHOLS CO., King
8t. Telephone Store 21. Ees. 1179.

HONOLULU pi Ml

MOVING PICTURE

VAUDEVILLE

COMMENCING -- MONDAY

at 7:30 p.m.

ookeepers

When you want a new casfa,

Journal or Ledger, youH find

just what you want here at the

lewest prices : : : : :

0AT&M0SSMAN
MEECHANT STREET.

I
NEW DESIGNS IN

faII Paper
LEWERS & COOKE, Ltd.

Yaw man & Elbe
SECTIOXAL FILING CABINETS

HAWAIIAN HEWS CO., LTD.

ALEXANDER YOUNG ELDG.

Men's Fine Shirts
PRICES FB.OM.20c TO 13.30

C. K. Ghow &. Co.
KING AND KITES STREETS

Booth. Mr. Gee or Dr. Wall.'
Promptly at 4 p. m. Mr. Gee will

meet Mr. Deerr; Atherton Richards
will play Mr. Conness; Theodore Rich-
ards will play R. Sinclair, immediatelv
after which the first round in ladies"'
singles will be pulled off.

At 4 p. m. on the- - Pacific Courts,
Mr T. P. W. Gray will play Mr. P. R.
Bartlett and the winner will after a
few minutes' rest meet Mr. George
Waterhouse on the same courts. All
other matches will be played on the
Beretania grounds.

The summary of the first day's plajf
is as follows:

G. Waterhouse beat Maj. Long, C g,
o 4; a. xticnaras beat GreenSeld, 3 6.
62, 6 t; Conness beat Maeconel
6 4, 6 3; Gee beat Steere, 64,
6 2; Deerr beat Maeaulay, 60, 6 1;
Theodore Riehards beat Hemenwav,
6 61; Sinclair beat
Brewster, 6 1, 60.

POLO OPENS ON

GARDEN ISLAND

LIHUE, Aug. 21? The news about
the enthusiasm and fine playing of the
polo teams on Oahu and about the com-

ing big three team tournament in Sep-

tember, las fired the ambitions of the
Kauai players, and reminds them that
they must do a little playing themselves
if they are going to keep in practise
and be in form to keep the other inter-islan- d

teams busy, when they meet
again. The active members of the
Kauai Polo club therefore arranged this
week for the first practice game of the
season and it took place last Thursday
at the polo field in the Waipouli race
track, - -

The sides were Charles Riee, John'
Malina, and Mr. Jules (a new player
on local fields who has recently arrived
from Portugal) against R. P. Spalding,
A. H. Riee, and Maulili, all veteran
players.

Four short periods were played of
fast, snappy ball, for so early in the
season, and the score ended five to one
in favor of Captain Charles Rice's team.
The riding off of R. P. Spalding was
the. feature of the game. An exciting
incident took place when ' Sunflower,"
the pony of Mr. Jules, and an old-tim-

at the game, probably feeling in high
spirits at being able to follow the
ball once more, attempted to buck her
rider off. , "

She failed in this attempt, however,
and soon settled down into her old
time form again.

Games will be played every week now,
until the close of the season. The pros-
pects do not look very encouraging at
the present writing, for sending a team
to Honolulu- - to play in the big tourna-
ment, as it will be impossible for all
the members of a representative team
to be gone from Kauai at that time,
it is feared.

IIALEIWA DANCE.

Before the moonlight dance at Ha-leiw- a

Saturday night there will be a
special table d'hote dinner and it is
expected that a number of the officers
of the Fifth Cavalry will attend. The
place is but ten miles irom the" post
over a good road. There will be good
music, during the dinner and for
dancing.

-
The stranger had been compelled to

linger twenty-fou- r hours within the
gates. "Well," queried the landlord
of the village inn, as the stranger was
settling his bill, "what do you think
of our place as a summer resort!"
"I'd hate to tell you," answered the
stranger, as he picked up his grip.
' Even what I think of it as a last
resort would not. look well in print."

The Heiress Do you think that
more tall men marry than short ones!
The Hunter I think men who are
short are the ones who marry nst fre-
quently. Town Topics,

ttaUtugl
Constipation

flay be permanently oevcome by proper

personal efforts vtMfte assistance
of the one truly benehcial lflUe
remedy, Syrup of rigs ana lA'uVrcpcwi,
wKicK enables onpioorm regular
kabifc daily 5o that assistance to na-

ture may be gradual dispensed
wWrt no ioner needed astkebesto)
remedies, when required, are to assist
nature and not to supplant the n&tujr.

ai functions, rt"tcK must depend u!tt
xaaiely upon proev nouri.dimeht,
prcper effovt;,amd rlt ewcrall.
To get its benejicial ejjeels, always,

buy the genuine

California
Fig Syrup Co. only

SOLD BY ALL LEADING DRUGGISTS
one size prc 50? fr Battle

FOR HONOLULU

first our

.
OF TENNIS

Championship Series Started
Yesterday With Eight

Matches.

The first day's play in the tourna
meat for the championship of the Ha-

waiian Islands "brought out some live-

ly sport and proved that undoubtedly
the play from now on will be of a
class that will be most interesting.

The most hotly contested match of
the day was between J. Atherton Rich-

ards, of this city, and F. E. Greenfield,
the leading player from the Ewa as-

sociation. 'Greenfield played with a
dash and confidence in the first set that
was irresistible and fairly took his
young adversary off his feet, winning
rather easily. In the second set Rich-
ards played with wonderful coolness
and judgment and ran out the seeond
period by a score of six games to two.
The third set was a screamer and
abounded in long volleying, excellent
serviee and good foot work. Richards
took a commanding lead at the com-

mencement of the set and soon had
four games to his credit against his
opponent's two. Greenfield made a
beautiful braee here and won the sev-
enth game, Richards taking the eighth
and ninth and the match only after a
desperate battle. Young Richards is
but fifteen years of age and plays a re-

markable game considering this fact.
He will certainly make things lively
for his opponents through the tourna
ment. Greenfield did not play up to J

his form in the second and third sets,
showing lack of hard practice by drives
that were far out of bounds.

Steere put up a magnificent game
against Gee, and the Beretania crack
was foreed to extend himself Jto the
utmost to win out. The Pacific Club
man is a hard worker'with an excel-
lent service, a 'sure back-han- d drive
and good tennis sense, but Gee is too
strong just at present for most of
them and tired his opponent out by
placing the ball in the extreme left
earner of the court and driving the
return to the far right-han- d corner,
keeping Steere on the run during the
entire match. The match was close
and exciting all throughout.- -

Another good match was pulled off
between Theo. Richards, of the Bere-
tania Court, and C. R. Hemenway, of
the Pacific. Mr. Hemenway is badly
out of practice and entered the tour-
nament under protest, but foreed his
opponent to play his very best in order
to gain the decision. Three sets were
necessary to determine the winner,
Hemenway taking the second and
Richards the first and third.

Major C." G. Long, of the U. S.
Marine Corps, put up a game fight
against Geo. Waterhouse but was final-
ly defeated. The Major has not had
sufficient opportunity to accustom him-
self thoroughly to the lights and shad-
ows of the grounds as yet and will
eertainly do better next time. George
Waterhouse played his usual steady
game. i

Sinclair disposed of Brewster rather (

easily. The former is certainly a fac-- J

tor in the tournament and will bear
watching. . Conness disposed of Macon-ne- l

after two lively sets and Deerr
bested Macaulay in two straight sets.

Entries for ladies singles will re-

main open until 2:30 p. m. today. Any
ladies desiring to enter can leave their
names at E. O. Hall & Son's or at the
Beretania grounds with the club jani-
tor. All ladies who are entered in
singles should be on hand at the
grounds todaynot later than 4:30 as
play will commence at this hour, and
every lady will have an opportunity
to play off, her first match. The com-

mittee are to be congratulated on fill-

ing this feature, it being the first time
in three years. Seversl entries were
received to3?.y and it is bop1 Wst
some of item will force Miss Hall t:
extend herself to carry off the hand-
some enp offered for first place.

Play in ladies doubles will commence.
p. tn. on Friday.

Owing to a slight misunderstading
the commitee desires to announce that
the entrance fee is $1.00 for each sep-
arate event and not 1.00 for all three
as same seemed inclined to think. Fay- -

SECOND SERIES

OF RIVERSIDE
'

i- '.'

First Games Will Be Played at
Aala Park Next

Sunday.

The opening of the second series of
the Riverside league next Sunday at
Aala Park, will be marked by the first
appearance of the Chinese Athletic As-

sociation's baseball team and judging
from the reports heard in regard to the
players who are going to lay in the
team, the nine will be a strong one,
which will undoubtedly make a hard
fight for championship laurel3 in thifi
series. This new team will play against
the Boadpounders in the second game

and the Palama A. C. will meet the
Kewalos in the first contest.

It is the intention of the league to
put up a better elass of ball this season
and the fans e?,n be assured that when
the second series commences, there will
be nothing but good, clean games played
at Aala Park. There is no reason why
this league which has been entertaining
the thousands of people in the last few
years should not be patronized by 'the
public and. that unless better patronage
by the fans is shown, the chances are
that the league will be unable to finish
its season. ,

In this Sunday 's games the first
will mean a battle between two
teams which has held championship hon-

ors of different leagues here. The Pa--

lamas were champions of the Eiverside !

league for two years ana the. Kewalos '
have won the same honors from the At- -

kinson league last season. It will also .

be an international affair, as the Pa-- !

lamas represent the Hawaiians and the J

Kewalos, the Portuguese. It is almost j

certain that both of these teams will
draw a large crowd at the park, which i

will be there to root for its favorites.
The second game promises to be a

real battle. Johnny Amoy, who will
captain the Chinese nine is well known j

to the fans and his appearance again I

in the diamond will be good news to j

his many friends. Amoy is undoubted- - J

ly a fast player and as he-i-s well versed ;

in the game, he, will be of great ser-
vices in the coaching line for the drag-onlet- s.

' Lai Pui, who is a great twirl-
ing artist among the sons of the dragon
land will do the pitching work for this
team. A. F. Yau, champion catcher of
the Aieas, will be at the receiving end.
This promises to be a strong battery
and ought to give the rjadpoundera. a
hard fight. The other members of the
team will be announced latter.

The following will be the new
schedule:

Aug. 29 Palama A. C. vs. Kewalo "

A. C; Chinese A. A. vs. Fort Shafter.
Sept. 5 Chinese A. A. vs. Aala A. C;

Palama A. C. vs. Fort Shafter.
Sept, 12 Fort Shafter vs. Aala A. C;

Kewalo A. C. vs. jChinese A. A.
Sept. 19 Palama A. C. vs. Chinese A.

A.; Kewalo A. C. vs. Aala A. C. i

Sept. 26 Fort. Shafter vs. Kewalo A.
C; Palama A. C. vs. Aala A. C. ;

Oct. 3 Fort Shafter vs. Chinese A.
A.: Kewalo A. C. vs. Palama A. C

Oct. 1)3 Fort Shafter vs. Palama A.
C; Aala A. C. vs. Chinese A. A,

Oct. 17 Chinese A. A. vs. Kewalo A.
.; Aala A. C. vs. Fort Shafter.
Oct. 24 Aala A. C. vs. Kewalo A. C;

Chinese A. A. vs. Palama A. C.
Oct. 31 Aala A. C. vs. Palama A. C;

Kewalo A. C. vs. Fort Shafter.
;

FORT ARMSTRONG. i
5

Following is a copy of a letter re-

ceived by John W. Francis, Post Com
mamier Geo. W. De Long Post, G. jL
R., on Tuesday.

Mr. John TT. Francis. Post Commander,
Geo. VT. De Long Post, G. A. E.,
Honolulu, Hawaii. ''

Dear Sir: Referring to vtmr letter
of May 3, 39u9, on the subject I have
the honor to inclose herewith a copy
of General Orders Xo. 160. War Depart-
ment, 1909, paragraph I of vhieh
names the military reservation on Kaa-fcaukuk-

reef. Fort Armstrong, in ;

honor of ilse late Brevet'Brigadier Gen--er- al

Samuel C Armstrong, United;
States Volunteers. j

Terv respeetfullv, !

HARYEY P. 3,1 'CAIN,
Adjutant General. .


